Expand on your degree with a Health Law and Policy Certificate. Students from any major or discipline can pick four courses from the list below based on your particular interests in health law. Courses are 3 credits each, fully online, and asynchronous. Courses can be taken in any order and run 6-7.5 weeks. Contact law-healthcare@arizona.edu for more information.

**Spring 1 Term January-March**
- Law 479B Legal & Regulatory Fundamentals of Healthcare Business
- Law 484A Aging in America

**Fall 1 Term August-October**
- Law 478A Legal & Regulatory Aspects for Healthcare Delivery
- Law 484C Technology and Aging: Legal & Ethical Developments
- Law 480C Health Information Technology

**Spring 2 Term March-May**
- Law 415 Health Care Ethics
- Law 484B Aging and Social Justice
- Law 480 Introduction to Privacy
- Law 480B Data Privacy & Cybersecurity in Healthcare

**Fall 2 Term October-December**
- Law 477 Introduction to Biomedical Informatics
- Law 484D Aging and the Law

**Summer 1 Term May to June (six week term)**
- Law 488A Translational Pathways for Medical Devices

**Summer 2 Term July to August (six week term)**
- Law 480A Liability & Regulation of Healthcare Professionals
- Law 475D Leadership & Equity in the Life Sciences
- Law 480D Telehealth Law & Policy